Coalesse invites you to participate and make your mark — with color.
Coalesse Color empowers more personal expression — by expanding your color choices through our custom capabilities. Now you can choose any standard paint color or any color to match on select Coalesse product lines — through a new Specials process that makes customization easy.

Select Products

Preset Specials
– Enea Lottus Seating
– Enea Seating
– Millbrae Seating
– Montara650 Seating + Tables (42” and smaller)
– Visalia Seating

Rapid Specials
– Bob Seating + Tables
– Massaud Seating (all styles)
– SW_1 Seating + Tables

Customizer Specials
– LessThanFive Chair

Ordering Information

Preset Specials — Pricing & Lead Times
Request a bid quote from your Coalesse Sales Consultant or our Concierge Specials Team. Quotes will be provided within 24 hours. Our Concierge Specials Team will guide you through the process from bid quote to order entry and delivery.

Upcharges will be based on tiered volumes starting with a minimum of 10 units — which can be a mix of any products listed under Preset Specials Select Products:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Amount per Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30+</td>
<td>+$75 list per unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-29</td>
<td>+$125 list per unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-19</td>
<td>+$175 list per unit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lead time is an additional 15 working days to standard published lead times after the order is received, and a strike-off is approved, if required.

Note: Our Concierge Specials Team will quote quantities less than 10 upon request.

Rapid Specials — Pricing & Lead Times
Request a bid quote from your Coalesse Sales Consultant or our Concierge Specials Team. Quotes will be provided within 24 hours and are based upon order quantities without a minimum. Our Concierge Specials Team will guide you through the process from specials quote to order entry and delivery.

Lead time is an additional 20 working days to standard published lead times after the order is received, and a strike-off is approved, if required.

Coalesse Pattern
To explore applying pattern or custom artwork to the LessThanFive chair, see Coalesse Pattern or the Coalesse Customizer.

Additional Program Details

– Color matches may be specified in matte or gloss finishes.
– Standard Coalesse and Steelcase paint finishes do not require a strike-off for approval.
– Pantone® color matches do not require a strike-off for approval but may be requested at the cost listed below.
– All other color match requests require a strike-off for approval.
– Strike-offs are produced within 2 weeks and are $500 net per color match.
– The final quote will be provided for orders to be released into production after all approvals are received.

Questions?

Contact your local Coalesse Sales Consultant or our Concierge Specials Team:
1.800.627.6770
Specialsorders@coalesse.com